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HEADLINES THAT GREET US EVERY DAY!iGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

School Girl, Struck >y 
Reckless Driver, Dying

CTDÉg-çm / OLDER WOMAN MAY &S llffllTS
m ME; TWO INJURED «gÆ. !«««

c#jSSWifBi S-%f
GIRL IS KILLED

Comfort %n

ifesm.TODAY AT IMPERIAL
tjie itPW stock \Remarkably Fine European 

Film Starts Upon Four-day 
Run.

The engagement of the art cinema 
"Passion” at the Imperial Theatre be
gins with the matinee at two o’clock this 
afternoon. There will be two exhibitions 
at the matinee and two in the evening at 
the Imperial’s usual hours. The price 
scale is indicated in the regular display 
advertisement.

“Passion” is one of the very few out
standing art successes of the screen and 
is the result of a collaborated effort on 
the part of French, German and Russian 
players, selected from the leading 
theatres of their respective countries. It 
was directed by Ernest Lubitsh, who 
has but recently been a notable guest of 
honor in the United States.

In spite of opposition raised against 
this French story by persons unacquaint
ed with its rare artistic value and his
torical worth and based upon question
able arguments of patriotism, moving 
picture officials of Canada do not hesi
tate to pass favorably upon it and dis
criminating people everywhere are 
heartily endorsing it. If it were in the 
least contrary to the sentiments of the 
loyal people of St. John the Imperial 
would refuse to introduce it.
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These headlines were gleaned in one week from eight newspapers. n/mu\»
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NEW HIGH PRICES 
FOR SEASON IN 

WHEAT MARKET

11
m efforts to showYou may detect a certain element of pride in our 

you our latest arrival of furniture values. But it is only natural that 
we should feel elated over our present stock, as we think it represents
the best furniture buy we ever made. ^ /

"Better Furniture—less money**

I#is

GENERAL WATSON 1Chicago, Feb. 20—New High prices for 
the season were reached today in the 
wheat market. Crop damage from the 
southwest together with fresh upturns 
in Liverpool quotations appeared to be 
chiefly responsible. According to field 
advices, each day without rain or snow 
in Kansas has been adding to crop los
ses and it was indicated that conditions 
in Oklahoma were worse than had here
tofore been generally believed.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
11-4 to 2 1-2 cents higher, May 1.42 to 
1.42 3-4 and July 1.25 to 1.26, were fol
lowed by decided further gains and then 
a moderate reaction.

Corn and oats ascended with wheat, 
com starting 5-8 to 1 cent higher, May 
63 1-4 to 631-2 and then making a 
slight further advance. In oats, the 
opening was 1-8 to 1-2 higher, May 48 5-8 
to 41 7-8 and later there were some ad
ditional gains.

Provisions followed the upward course 
of hogs and cereals. ________
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INotable Military Funeral is 
-to be Held in Quebec To
morrow.

$ J. MARCUS, 30.36 Dock St,1 :?
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1
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London, Feb. 20.—(Canadian Press) 
Many sympathetic references to the 
death of Major Gen. Sir David Watson, 
former G. O. C. of the fourth Canadian 
Division in France, appears in the news- 

No soldier of distinction from

1

1ROMANQE OF A
CHICAGO GIRL THE WORLD’S FAMOUS WHITNEY LINEpapers.

Canada during the war obtruded him
self less/ here than General Watson, and 
the full story of his fine record in France 
will probably never be revealed. His 
gentle, modest bearing when in England 
left pleasant memories in many circles.

CDUTCHT D Reference is generously being made to
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 20-The ad- Sir David Watson’s creditable record as

ranee guard of delegates for the con- BY AIR ROU It. a newspaperman.
vention of the United Farmers of New AT? 13 T?"F TIT TURD Qucbec’- feb; Un'quejinlitary
Brunswick has arrived here today, in- ARE KEDUUHU honors are to be paid tomorrow to the

London, Feb. (Canadian ^ £ ££& £ ££ SSïïÆ 
not expertrt until tomorrow. A cut of fifty per cent m the air freight .fi France> who died on Saturday

This evening there is to be a meeting rates ^the°Handly-Page Co Un- evening, after a paralytic stroke which 
of the directors of the Maritime United nounced by the ;LUnd parcels re had not been regarded as fatal until the
Farmers Cooperative Limited, the or- ** the.«ta ^ last minute. Not fewer than ten gen-
ganization which has conducted the ( collated, carried and delivered CTals of the Canadian army are to be
farmers’ stores business. This is pre- ty" , “ ’ progreSsive reduction for present at the funeral It is understood
paratory to a meeting of the sharehold- weights until forty-four poiinds that Gen. Sir Arthur Curne, former com
ers called for tomorrow.------------- ^ ^ ^

ANOTHER NEW £?* — “c.
D.S. 6., will be Jhe paU-bearers.

Premier King and several cabinet min
isters will attend the funeral. All the 
militia units and members of the Great 

Moncton, N- B., Feb. 20—The funeral War Veterans will attend. While the 
of John T. Hawke, editor and pro- cortege is on its
prietor of the Moncton Transcript, was church, where the-funeral service will 
held this afternoon. The service at his j ^ held> thirteen guns wiU be fired from 
late residence. 65 Wesley street, was the citadel. Funeral music will be pro- 
conducted by Rev. E. Val Tilton, pas-1 vided hy the artillery band and the last 
tor of Central Methodist church, assist-1 voUey over the grave at Mount Hermon 
ed by Rev. Dr- W. H. Harrison. The cemetery WU1 be fired by a detachment 
body was laid at rest in Elmwood of the 22nd Battalion, 
cemetery. ~ XXT

The pall bearers were Horn C. W- arQU- CONSIDERING
Robinson, minister of lands and mines; 1^1 ^
W. Hazen Chapman, K.C. of PUBLIC SALE OF RESTORES
tr: tT L. N. WINES AND BEERS ^f^t^S^f France were
Bourque and F. F. Sears, who rep re- badly shot to pieces in the war andSrlfes^srjarw'jrîss ElrfsSïBHHE s«osed this afternoon out of respect ji’Y.^Vhe^uebec iaw- and ;t has been shaPe to a8am begin to grow timber.

A FIGHT FOR LIFE, SfSliLfflaiStS
AND victory gKB-r.smss a*.-js-s. ■-

... . Iand bght wines as reported. years to restore them to the state of
The kind intervention of fate prevent- T - productiveness they were in when war

ed the perpetration of a murder m a PERSONALS broke out
store in King Square this morning. A
thief had been caught to» «Friends of Mrs. George Carleton, King’ »THE ROTARY CLUB. -
in the store and held Prla°”a . street West End, will be pleased to learn | The pasteurization of milk was the

-, consisting of proprietors of ’he js progressing favorably after subject discussed by Frank Donegal be-
stores, clerks and patrons assembled to that pndergon^ a sefious operation in fore the Rotary Club today. A. F. Blake
pass judgment. One suggested electro- baJ™6 ~gone a ^ ^erformed was in the chair. W. L Fenton, W. E.

. o oft eution, another chloroforming, and others the I Golding and Fred W. Coombs were eleet-
Fiineral on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 ,)reaking the vertebrae. Such was the y • Mail. xhe conditi0n of ed members of the dub. Arthur M.

o’clock, from her late residence, 181 Prm- feeling of the indignant assemb age L c jyjacNutt, who underwent an Gregg gave a ve$y interesting five-minute
cess street. had decided to take the law in their ' . fh Massachusetts General talk on a talking knowledge of Rotary.

WALKER—In this city on February ;hands. Boston last week, is reported President Spangler reported that out of
19, John H. Walker, in the sixty-sixth xhe marauder was not a human being Hospital, Boston, last week, rep 1Qg members 101 were preSent today. A.
year of his age, leaving wife, brother and but a iarge-sized rat that had been doing as J>“ng: imp_ ’ Friends of Miss ' W. Covey reported for the coming Monc-
three nephews to mourn. considerable damage to the stock and had Moncton P N city ton district conference excursion, and

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, ■ ventured once too often. The m Floren e ’ h^r* continued iil- n«t week’s anniversary and ladies’ night
King street east; service at two o’clock; w-formed a circle around the compartm^t, wiU regret to learn of^herprogramme was referred to by the presi- 
friends invited to attend. armed with shovels, sticks, brooms, etc, ness in New York; her condition today is

WALLACE—In this city on the 19th whi]e ^other went for reinforcements in as far as learned is ummP£Toed- . I ïn discussing pasteurization Mr. DoneJ 
instant, William Wallacq, leaving his the form of a bob-tailed cat. When the Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Dorothy ^ reyiewed history a„d progress, 
wife, two sons and one daughter to preparations were complete, the door was Trafton, who is training for a nurse at formidable list of scientific auth-

opened and the cat forced to enter the Winstead, Conn is spending; a^ vacation Qnd made Qut a very strong case
small space to combat the enemy. Th with her parents. Rev. . ■ ■ jor pasteurization of all milk. He also
cat evidently did not take favorably to Trafton. Rev. Mr. Trafton, who has invited the Rotarians to visit his com-
the task and refused to start hostilities, been confined to his home with a se- ,g lant and seç one 0f the most up- 

The men then started with their sticks, Tere attack of la grippe, expects to be *to_date plants in Canada_ 
when like a flash the rat leaped and the able to be out tomorrow. Rock-a-bye-Baby was sung with great
gallant argay of oppressors scattered. In Commissioner Thornton was reported fervor for the speciai benefit of Chairman 
the scramble one in self-dence violently today to be well on his way towards re- Blake
shot his foot out and it came in contact j covery. He is able to be up for short
with the fleeing animal, sticks banged the periods now and hopes to be able to get Easy to Be An Editor. . , F R Yerxa.
floor—but not where the rate was—and out in about a week. (Woodbury Reporter.) ï „ v B FA 20-Fred Brillbrooms were flying. When the excite- Rev. Father Henry of the Arch- „wt a^y man be an editor. AH Fredericton ^ « &

had subsided there was no sign of Diocese of Regina is m theaty. Yester- the editor has to do is sit at a desk six Yerxa, I»»»'*''1® Queensbury, died
the rat. The cat failed to mamfest any day he celebrated mass in the Cathedral. d in the week four weeks in a month Yerxa of Lowe’_" H, wasX aged
interest in the proceedings, and it was Claud A. Richardson,75 Queen street and twelve months in the year and edit on Sunday mo™* Z- survived by8his 

eed that if another occasion ever who was taken suddenly yesterday and such stuff ^ this._ | twen^-eix years. He is sur
terrier will be commandeered. operated on at the Infirmary yesterday <-Mrs jones Qf Cactus Creek, let a Paren^> tbree brotÎ^L Christie and

afternoon is reported to be improving ^ opener t week and cut herself The brothers are «aride^ Christie mid
and practically out of danger. Mr. ,n thc pantry. A mischievous lad of ^wa^, atJ^° j^a„ of Boston and Ruth
Richardson is the proprietor of a fruit piketon threw a stone and cut Mr. Pike bma, EUla and Jean
and candy store on Charlotte street. j in the alley last Tuesday. Joe Doe climb- : and Helen at no ^

Mrs. Minnie Gard, who has been visit- ! ^ on roof Qf his house last week

Um the Want Ad. Way
Green was escorting Miss Violet Wise ! ___________

WASHINGTON MAY DELAY from the church social last Saturday . ^™
ACTION ON THE TREATIES pjgbt a savage dog attacked them and j 

Washington, Feb. 20—Despite the pres- bit Mr Green on the public square, Ike 
sure of both Republican and Democratic Xrimmer Qf Running Creek was playing, 
senate leaders for prompt action, contro- y,p , n . ,ny when it scratched him
versies are developing within the foreign Qn yjg verandah. 
relations committee which may lead to 
a long committee discussion of the 
conference treaties before any of them is 
brought to the senate floor for ratifica
tion.

Elsewhere is published a Chicago des
patch announcing the engagement of 

Captain John Pritchard, ex-commo- Mathilda McCormick, sixteen year ola 
dore of the Cunard fleet, retired in 1910, daugbter of H. F. McCormick, president 
has died at Neols, Cheshire; England, i International Harvester Co, to
He was the first to command the Maure- j ^ax Gser 0f Switzerland. A later des- 
tania and piloted her when she broke ; abck giTes more particulars, 
the world’s record by maintaining an jdr McCormick announced the en- 
average speed of 26.06 knots per hour, ^—ment laet night in a thirty-three- 
Duijing his career as a sea captain he statement He said it was “hast-
commanded fourteen big Cunarders. eQed a few weeks by the fact of recent

newspaper publicity.”
The romance of the young grand

daughter of John D. Rockefeller was 
pictured by Emil L. Burgy, Chicago in
terior decorator, who says he Is a first 
cousin of the Swiss equestrian, as a love 
of spring and winter.

“Mr. Oser is not merely three times 
Miss McCormick’s age, as the newspap
ers have stated,” said Mr. Burgy. “He is 
older; he is 57 years of age, not 47; he 

I am his cousm and 1

of BABY CARRIAGES and 
GO CARTS of 1922 designs 
and patterns are here for your 
inspection, on our floors. They 
are the best made and for dur
ability they cannot be excelled.

CONVENTION OF
N. B. FARMERS

n

ml'THREE ARRESTS 
AND SEIZURE OF 

A LOT OF DRUGS

sawÜCome in and see our large 
Every mother willdisplay.

want to see her baby out in an 
exclusive style of baby carriage. 
Prices are the lowest.

Montreal, Feb. 20—The narcotic squad 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
secured 813,000 worth of drugs and cap
tured three men in raids over the week
end. The arrested men, Goo Song Woo,
Goo Song Gooy and Henri Danis, were . .
brought before Justice Leet this morn- ia Ju , y , f,
ing, and he set bail .for the Chinese at should know. McCormicks said last
$1,000 and for Danis at $500. Their trial Fr‘ca „ McCormick’s announce- 
wil ltake place on Feb. 24. They will be night that Mr McCormick s^^mn^ ^
charged with being illegally in possession ment must have^o ^ ,nf |
ot drUgS’ tion, but all said that even so determined
THE LEGISLATURE AND a girl as Miss ^athUda has been *ud

THE STRIKING PRINTERS t^be ’^Rocke-

LOW FOR DISCOUNT 
ON THE DOLLAR Amland Bros., Ltd.MONCTON EDITOR

IS LAID AT REST
19 Waterloo StreetNew York, Feb. 20—Sterling exchange 

Irregular. Demand Great Britain 439. 
Canadian dollars 3 3-16 per cent dis- 
count. 1 »

way to Chalmers

V
Quebec, Feb. 20.—Premier luscavi^u, ,

interviewed today, said that there was no feller sanctioned it- Sebastian
question of the legislature being forced to Mr. Bury: then re?,""b!d 1a„d Taid
adjourn this week on account of the OseFs wanderings m Ameri^ andsaM

------------- 1 *“ 1 tion of it.

further rise of Mexican Petroleum. Ship
pings were active and strong, especially 
Pacific Mail and American Ship and 
Commerce. Motors and accessories, in
cluding electrical equipments, 
to 3 points. Call money opened at 4 per 
cen|. __ _______

FOR HISTORIC DOCUMENTS.

House Votes $12,000 to Safeguard Con
stitution and Declaration of Independ
ence.
Washington, Feb. 16—The original 

drafts of the Declaration of Independ
ence
States are almost certain to have a per
manent and safe resting place in the 
library of congress, where the thousands 
of Americans who visit Washington each

Notices of Birtiis, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

rose 11-2

BIRTHS FORESTS.
A CURLER’S PRAYER.

Quid Weather Clerk! Incline thine ear 
Tee this request I ba’ej '

I ne’er ha’e troubled the* a lot,
Noo dinna say me “nae.”

It’s frosty weather we’ve had here— 
‘Tis bonnie weather braw ;

We plan tae ha’e a big bonspiel— 
Oh! dinna let it thaw.

and the Constitution of the United LITERARY NIGHT 
OF YOUNG JUDEANS

BAXTER—On Feb. 20, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John O. Baxter, 60 High street, 
a daughter. è

The Young Judeans’ Association of St
___  John held a literary meeting in the ves-
year may view the historic documents. ^ry t)f rile synagogue on Sunday night. 
About three months ago at the direction | xhe raeet;ng opened with a few remarks 
of President Harding, Secretary of State by tbe president, Ben Cohen. A. R, 
Hughes sent both documents to the ; addressed tiie meeting on St. John

w for orr ice sae keen— library, where they have been kept in, Judeans yhe feature of the evening wai
Here’S noo oor thanks tae thee; the librarian’s office. a debate between the Bnav-Xion Boys

wv us still Realizing the necessity of preserving club and the Dnos-Zion Girls’ Club. The
thou be pleased tae gi’e? the two documents and of placing them boys. team, composed of S. Goldwin, M.

Here this petition brief o’ mine; on public view, library recent" Ellman, O. Jacobson and W. Tanzan,
1?s f™ a Scotemai braw; fy asked congress for a $120,000 appro- took ^e affirmative, and the girls, com-

ri, frnstv weather for twa weeks— priation for this purpose and a few days posed 0f the Misses E. Holteman, L
Oht dinna let it thaw. ago the House authorized an amendment 1/eyine> M. Bassen and E. Wareon, took

to the legislative bill granting the the negative on the following resolution: 
amount. The hill Will go to the senate .<Resoived) that Palestine should be given 
in a few days, and no doubt is expressed jews as their own national home-
that the appropriation will be approved land «
there. The judges were Dr. Wener, R Boy-

According to the plan the Declaration aner and D Levine, and their decision 
and the Constitution are to be framed | wen^ to the affirmative, 
in bronze, and protected from the nat- The remainder of the programme was 
oral light, lighted, only by soft mean- ^ f0u0WS. Selection, Judean orchestra ; 
descent lamps. A railed inclosure of pjano solo, Miss E. Warson; address by 
bronze will guard them from b^ing g Boyaner, “What Young Judeans of St. 
damaged by sightseers, but they will be John Can Do for Their Members, and 
easily read from where the visitor will the Value of Such a Society”; selection

by the orchestra; violin solo, H. Ross; 
address by D. Levine, “What Young 
Judea Means to the Jewish Youth”;

DEATHS
DUNHAM—On Feb. 19th, at her re

sidence, 277 Carmarthen street, Margaret 
J, widow of Samuel Dunham, in her 
78th year.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2^0 
from St. James’ church.

STEVENS—At her parents’ residence, 
194 Carmarthen street, Feb. 20, 1922,

v Mrs. Chas. H. Stevens, Jr., leaving her 
“husband, infant daughter, father, mother, 
three brothers and one sister.

Funeral Tuesday from her parents’ 
residence at 3.30 o’clock.

McCORDICK—In this city, on Feb
ruary 19, 1922, Miss Elizabeth McCord- 
ick.

Ye maunna, maunna disappoint 
We folks who lo’e this game—

lads wha plan tae journey here,men Braw
An’ a’ oor lads at hame.

A warmer temperature, ye ken, 
Wad nae dae weel ava,;

Sae it's sincerely noo I plead— 
Oh! dinna let it thaw.

Oor Date is February, Clerk- 
Twill be th’ seventh day,

An’ gin ye no’ will turn us doon 
A bonnie time we’ll ha’e.

Noo, listen, Clerk! This is R. D.
Sae hear me when I ca —

Remember weel oor big bonspiel 
Oh I dinna let it thaw.

Nae folk ava’ this plea o’ mine 
WV selfishness can blame;

Maist brither Scots, an’ lots forbye,
Lo’e fine thi§. Roarin’ Game.

There’s nae a “drappie” noo aboot,
Tae steal oor wits awa’,

Sae let us curl tae hert’s content 
Oh ! dinna let it thaw.

—Mack, In the London Advertiser.

stand-
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Feb. 20—(10.30)—Abitibi j reading, B. A. Garson; essay, L. G. 
featured the early trading on the local Slovit, ‘The Aims of Young Judea.” The 
stock market today. This issue, after j meeting closed with a few remarks from 
closing at 34 1-2 on Saturday, sold at-j the president and the singing of Hat- 
36 3-8 during the first half hour this | ikvoh and.God Save the King, 
morning. The other paper stocks were j —
steady and trading, with the above ex- STILL GROPING IN
ception uninteresting.

Montreal, Feb. 20-(12.30)—Pulp and 
paper issues continue the leaders of ac
tivity and strength on the local market. . , . ™
Abitibi was the most promihent stock, of investigation into the murder of Wm. 
opening at 35% and making a new high Desmond Taylor, film director, was 
on the-movement at 86% from which promised for today by the police. They 
point it reacted fractionally. Lnurentide did not make public the nature of the 
sold up to 78, Brompton to 17 and new turn the inquiry might have taken, 
Wayagamack to 41. Spanish common but reiterated their determination to 
showed the biggest gain, selling at continue their search for the murderer 
67%, as against 62% On Friday. Public s0 long as there was a remote clue upon 
utility stocks were on the quiet side, which to work.
with prices showing little change from «j imagine the case will quiet down 
the close of last week. Detroit United goon> so far 35 the public is concerned,” 
continues to attract attention, owing to sa;d David L. Adams, captain of detec- 
the conferences at present going on for RveSj “but the police department will 
the sale of the city, lines of the company. never re3t The Taylor murderer must 
It is expected the matter will be deft-1 ^ foBad_” 
nitely settled today. Iron and steel 
stocks were also on the quiet side- ^

mourn.
Boston and New York papers please

Funeral from bis late residence, 126 
Britain street, on Tuesday at 2.30.
Friends invited.

SHEPARD—Suddenly, at her parents 
residence, 141 Prince street, West St.
John, on Friday, Feb. 17, Audrey Wil- 

\ helmina Shepard, aged five months.
Burial at Sutton, Quebec.
WALTON—At her parents’ residence,

Church avenue, Fairville, on February 19,
1922 Mary Ellen, aged ten months and 
thirteen days, only daughter of Michael 
end Alice Walton, leaving her parents 
end three brothers.

Burial this Monday afternoon at Holy _
Cross Cemetery. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

HORGAN—At her mother’s residence,
74 Lansdowne avenue,on Feb. 19, 1922, Chicago, Feb. 20—Opening: Wheat, 
Marguerite A., daughter of Margaret and May, 1.41 3-8; July, 1.25 1-2. Com, May, 
the late Michael Horgan, of Golden 633_8. July, 65 3-8. Oats, May, 418-4; 
Grove, leaving her mother, four brothers July, 43 1-3. 
end five sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 to 
St. Peter’s church for solemn requiem 
high mass at nine o’clock.

TAYLOR MYSTERY
Los Angeles, Feb. 20.—A new angle

ment

agr
arises a

for someing in the city 
to Toronto this afternoon.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 20— (10.30)—Foreign 

oils were the outstanding features at the 
active and firm opening of today’s stock 
market. Adjustment of export taxes 
between the Mexican government and 
American oil companies resulted in an 
opening advance of 11-4 points for Mex
ican Petroleum," this being doubled in the 
next few transactions. The strength of 
foreign exchanges, with British and 
French remittances at new high levels, 
prompted further covering of short 
tracts in rails, equipments and other 
specialties. Missouri Pacific preferred 
rose 11-2 points, St Louis and San 
Francisco common 1 point and the 
coalers, especially Reading and Lehigh 
Valley, gained large fractions. Sugars 
and chemicals represented the firmer 
specialties.

Formosa[Takes 10 Years' 
(From the Age,IN MEMORIAM

"UNCLE JOE” w ETIRES.arms
WHITCOMB—In affectionate remem

brance of Eugene Payson WTntcomb, who 
died Feb. 20, 1920.

WIFE AND THREE SONS.

BS#

Slip : m
/ hair 

which Is 
o r e e 

than gray. 
Nothtogto 
wash or

Mall cou- 
p o n for 
free trial 
bottle of 
Mary T. 
Goldman’s 
Hair Color 
Restorer, 
a clear, 
colorless liquid,
water. Be 

sized bottle^at.drugrtjtjïr direct. ___

I or blond---- —

1 ^'^,*Pte^âë~prmt yonr^n*me and address
hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*

BOMB OUTRAGE.
New Brims wick, N. J., Feb. 20. — A 

in the Italian quarter in
I $ \ con-H rh frame house 

Woodbridge avenue, Highland Park, was 
blown to pieces today, and two others 
nearby wrecked by an explosion, wnicli 
the police believe was caused by a bomb. 
No one was injured, first reports said.

Ralph Weenough, thirty-three, the 
only occupant of the wrecked house, was 
arrested, pending an investigation.

- CARD OF THANKS
Walter W. Merrill and family wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also floral tributes, in 
their recent sad bereavement

1
50c, 60c, 70s

& AT
! Noon Report.
i New York, Feb. 20 — (noon)—Last 

week’s accumulation of low priced or 
speculative rails was resumed oq a broad
er scale during the morning. St Lonis 
Southwestern common and preferred, St. 
I.ouis and Snn Francisco common and 
preferred, Southern Railway common and 
preferred, Chicago Great Western, Kan- 

City Southern, Texas and Pacific, 
Western Pacific and New Orleans, Texas 
and Mexican rose 1 to 2 points. Royal 
Botch and Pan-Amerio* **wed the

Funeral Notice Be FREDERICTON WEATHER,
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—Frederic

ton’s temperatures was just 79 degrees 
higher today than on Saturday morning, 
the official statistics showed. The low
est temperature on Satürday morning

and this

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

The members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 
g_ F. aed A. M, are requested to meet 
at >49 King St East, to attend the 
ftineral of our late brother,

JOHN H. WALKER,
Tuesday afternoon. Services two o’clock, 
limerai 2.30.

Sister lodges cordially invited.
Service at Fern Hill.
By order W. M.

*LM.
<=rwas thirty-five below zero, 

morning a maximum of forty-four above 
zero was registered. The present mild 
weather is virtually the first thaw of the 
winter, January having been a thawless 
month with twenty-four days in the 
month producing below zero temperature.

Joseph G. Cannon, reprc»c..«.tive for 
Illinois, who after forty-six years in the 
United States Congress, is retiring at the 

of eighty-five. His service consti
tutes a record for congress.

«•sas
14 King Street.

age
mJR. ni.RH.KK. See.

\ t
t

cm
The eyes, like other parts of the 

older. Ifbody, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago arc now 
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

HI CHARLOTTE STREET

M C 2 0 3 5
«

er
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